The NASBLA Lighthouse 2015

Launch: www.nasbla.org/lighthouse

Lighthouse Tour: http://www.nasbla.org/content.asp?contentid=267

On the Horizon: www.nasbla.org/onthehorizon

Get Equipped: www.nasbla.org/toolsttemplates
   Accident Terms & Definitions Project: www.nasbla.org/lhtermsproject
   State-Level Statistical Report Template: www.nasbla.org/lhstatreport
   National Recreational Boating Survey: www.nasbla.org/hrnrbs

Give Us Your Input: http://www.nasbla.org/content.asp?contentid=283

Portside: http://www.nasbla.org/content.asp?contentid=301

Lighthouse Discussion Forum and Library in Connect: http://tinyurl.com/q5dg5wp
Lighthouse

The NASBLA Lighthouse
Guiding you through recreational boating data and research challenges...
Alerting you to issues affecting your work...
Shining a light on successful practices...

Click on the Lighthouse to tour the site
On a tablet or smartphone? Use landscape orientation.

Check out the latest in the Lighthouse:
>
- New Federal Register Notice—USCG BAR Manual
- New release—Brief on fatality rate calculations / risk comparisons
- Survey results—State interests in BAE/engineering issues

No matter if you're a "swabbie" on your first voyage in a sea of recreational boating data, an old salt familiar with the hazards that can sink your boating safety research project, or a deck hand learning the ropes of accident report data entry, you've landed at the right location. Welcome afloat!

The Lighthouse was imagined and developed by a charge team of the Engineering, Reporting and Analysis Committee (ERAC). They began with their vision of a place where a community of seafarers could gather—not only to find valuable nuggets of information, but also to help each other through the sometimes rough waters of collecting, understanding, and applying recreational boating data. The site and its contents will continue to evolve, so check back often.
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Lighthouse Tour

Building you through recreational boating data and research challenges... Alerting you to issues affecting your work...Shining a light on successful practices.

Use landscape orientation on a tablet or smartphone for best results.

On The Horizon has news about developments in recreational boating accident reporting, updates on policy and regulation actions, alerts about other data collection and analysis issues, and announcements of product releases. Check back often.

The Lighthouse Discussion Forum is where you can learn about other projects under way by your peers and ask questions as you conduct your work. Jump right in! Someone will join in to help you plot your journey and reach your project destination more quickly.

Get Equipped has tools to guide your collection and review of accident and other boating data and templates to give you a head start on some common analysis tasks. Stop spending so much of your time “re-creating the ship’s wheel.” Live more of it to figure out where the ship is headed.

The Lighthouse Library is a place to find reports, project findings, web links, and other resources that will give you the background and backup you need for your projects. Save yourself from time-consuming Internet searches.

Give Us Your Input is the platform for dropping off your feedback on your experiences at the Lighthouse and giving input to future committee projects and site developments. We’ll be keeping watch.

And, after you’ve visited the Lighthouse rooms, take a stroll Portside. Stop in for a tour of the USS ERAC and you’ll be directed to our float plan—the recent and upcoming changes and products of the committee that built and will maintain the Lighthouse.